
showing the unfortunate Crown Prince Rudolph of
Austria lying on the bed in his room at Meyerling
only a few hours after the tragedy The head was

swathed with bandages in a manner to bear out the
story related both by the late Professor Angeli, the
great o>urt painter, and Count Xigra. Ambassador
at Vienna at the time, to the effect that the bullet
from the bi^r army revolver which ended his life had
completely shattered a portion of his skull

Kipling in his "Departmental Ballad." enl I
"The Grave of the\Hundred Head," speaks of

—
The men of the first Shikari-
Picked up their subaltern dead,

With a big blue mark in his forehead
And the back blown oui of his head

—
as the result of a Snider bullet tired at close range
in the jungle. The consequence of a bii:
tired from a revolver the muzzle of which is pressed
to the forehead or to the back of the ear i
more destructive. It is necessary to explain this
in order to dispel the impression created by the
story of the appearance of the wound, x<> the effect
that the shattering of the skull had been i lused
by a bludgeon, and that the death of the
Crown Prince was therefore due to murder,

instead '>t suicide.
Professor Angeli. who was not merely the

favorite portraitist of tin- reigning houses "!
Austria, Prussia, and England, but also
treated by them as a member of that in-

timate circle and a- an old friend, was em-
ployed by the Emperor to paint the portrait

of the Crown Prince after he had been pre-
pared for burial. While staying a few weeks
ifterward at the chateau of one of the greal

•.-...men of the court of Berlin, the photogra-
pher informed her that having occasion
during his work to examine the head oi the
dead Crown Prince closely, he found that all
one"side ofithad been built -ip artificial!}

As for (Hunt Nigra, for so many years
Italian Ambassador of Vienna, he claimed t<>

have seen the body >>f the Crown Prince at

Meyerling before its removal to the capital
After retiring from the diplomatic service he
was wont to relate that, having inquired of
the Prince's faithful valet. Loscheck, what
possibly could have induced Rudolph to kill
himself, the rumors of suicide being alread\
in circulation, the servant, without uttering
a word, had pulled aside the bandage and
allov.fi th~ Ambassador to see that abov<
the ear behind the temple there was a hole
almost large enough to contain a man's ti.-»

In Bavaria and Rumania

IX Ha -.ana. throughout the rei.L;n of the late
King Louis, the exhibition and sale <•:

the pictures taken of that monarch with his
cousin Sophia during their engagement was
strictly forbidden by the police, who went t' > extra' >r-
dinary lengths in confiscating and destroying all
likenesses of the royal lovers which they could se-
cure. When the (£ing was led b> the disgraceful
conspiracy <>f one of the women of the court t>> jili
Princess Sophia of Havana m s> > sensational a man-
ner, he not only smashed with his own hand the ex-
quisite marble bust which he had caused to be made
of her by the leading sculptor of the day. but hke

wise moved heaven and earth t" obtain for pur-
puses of destruction all the photographs of her and
himself taken together as an affianced couple. The
pictures in question are therefore very rare indeed,
though no longer under the ban of Bavarian law.
Princess Sophia, it may be remembered, subse-
quently married the French Duke of Alencon, and
perished in the Charity Ha/. tar fire at Pans.

Rumanian diplomatic agents abroad have the
orders of the Kin.c t<> buy up and destroy all copies
i.f that large sized photograph in which the eccentric
poet Queen is shown seated ''ii a platform at a
piano, surrounded by an odd looking crowd of
men and women profe iional musicians, whose
abandon of attitude and manifest familiarity of
manner indicate a j^larm^ lack of re,pet toward
Carmen Svha Unfortunately, the picture go! into
on,- of the German illustrated papers, and the ser-
\:,c. \u25a0•! the Berlin Government were secured from
Bukharest in order to enforce the destruction of the
journal and picture wherever found

Equally highly prized by the collectors of these
tabooed portraits oi royalty is the one showing
Crown Prince Ferdinand ot Rumania tender]). ;., ping the hand of Mile Vacarescu, the maid '\u25a0;'

honor of In-, aunt the Queen of Rumania, whom
he was aboul to marry when the engagemem
wa broken <>v by the King and Government, who
jointly exiled the woman, threatened Ferdinand
with the forfeiture of lus succ« k>n to the throne,
md -cut Queen Elizabeth, who had persisted in
encouraging the attachment, to Germany, where
;he speni a couple oi years under the care oi hei
brother the Prince oi Wied before U-ini' permitted
to return to Bukharest The photographs portray-
ing the Queen with Mile Vacarescu fitting at her
feet . gazing up a1her with a l< <• >k i>f rapt admiral » >n,
have als<> been gathered in and consigned to the
names; for the Queen, on recovering her .shattered
health while in Germany, was completely cured of

trange infatuation tor Mile. Vacarescu.
Lovers' Pictures Tabooed

DROKEN engagements and divorces among the
•\u25a0-* reigning houses of Europe are accountable for
the withdrawal from circulation and the destine-

tion of many photographs "I"as tis almost im-
possible to obtain a copy of any of those of the
('.rand Duchess Helen of Russia taken wit]

one time fiance1 Prince Mas of Baden, whom she
jilted within three weeks time appointed for
their marriage. She has since become tl
of Prince Nicholas of Greece; while the Prince of
Baden, after retiring for several months to a sana-
torium t*> recover from the shock to his nervous

\u25a0 m, consoled himself by leading to the ahai

SOME persons openly tl,;(l that i: was •

vj manifest an aversion arrange 4^.;;^ seatin
tomathematics^ Can out having any two
they be censured, when such problems as Suppose stx horses arc entered in a race
these are presented to view? one should otter to bet that you v-ouM •

One little statement thai set many exact order in whicli the six horses a.>;:",i \u25a0

people to thinking about their limitations tape, you would probably not care t>> tat
first appeared in a publication some unless* you wen givengood odds.*say, fitt>
twenty-five years ago. It simply stated, seventy-five to one. Many would be willin'*

You cannot count a trillion." Many tried under "such conditions: but their chanc<
it.but all gave up before counting very would be exceedingly small. Anyonelong. Suppose you counted without stop- horses might be first: anyone ot the
ping at the rate of two hundred every might be "second: of the other four anyon.
minute of the day and night, bo* long be third; there would be three chtnees I

would it take? Wi could count 12.00 an hour place, two for fifth and one for sixth \ ••>•
255.000 ina day; 105.192.000 ina year of ;(.^J .lays, the same possibilities would remain n>> \u25a0•-'

*

Since a billion is a thousand million, it is .1 simple we started, it is easy to see that the tot.i. :
matter to see that it would take nearly ten years to of arrangements must be 6xsx4x3x^xl i>r
reach that sum; and since a trillion is a thousand that the bettor has exactly one chance in :•»*
billion, it .l<-e- not require a great stretch of the winning, provided he knows absohxtel} r-us
imagination to see that wecould never reach that ..'...it the horses If he 'ikes odd- of 1

-~ -
amount unless we had in the neighborhood of ten is almost certain to lose for he i- reatb < -<
thousand years to devote to the task. uho has given the odds

-
jto x even at 10c 1

A woman ot social ambitions once remarked to One problem that seems almost beyond telie!
an acquaintance that she had eighteen intimate based on geometric progression It is reUtetl that
friends whom she wished to have to dinner, but as a certain King, pleased with some service ot •\u25a0•< \u25a0"\u25a0
her table seated only eight she could have only six his subjects; told him thit he «ould give him what-
Rwstsai a time It was suggested that she invite ever he asked for a reward The subieer. a era?: v
them in rotation, changing the guests until each man, tdd the King that he would be content with
had been to dinner with all of the others. At the one grain of wheat tor the first scraanrof the checkerfirst dinner she announced her plan, and one of board, two for the second four tor the third, and so
the guests asked if she had counted the number of on till the sixty-four squares had been covered
dinners she would have torive before she had made The King laughed and told him to count

••• the
the complete rotation. hen he learned that she grains. Before the square, were half accothought twenty 01 thirty dinners would answer, he the King stopped him ana asked ithe would

-
laughed, took a pencil from his pocket, and after tent with halt of the kingdom instead, tor he ttu-r.
figuring a few minutes told her that it would re- saw what son of bargain he had made. By contina-quire 18.564 dinner parties to finish her plan. At ing the multiplication till all the squares are :u-
the rate o three hundred each year this would re- counted for. it will be found that the total amount
quire nearly sixty-two years \u25a0he plan was aban- of the contract called for 44.000.000.000.000 bushels
doned. lie then suggested that she st-e how many of wheat Counting a: the rate of two hundred a
ways she could seat the eight people round the minute would require one man about 4 .,,.!« years
table, and she was ready to try that as well until to count the individual busbeb

The Queen of Stam.

Princess Louise of Great Britain, daughter I I \u25a0

Duke of Cumberland and Brunswick.
Equally rare are the pictures which sho

("•rand I>ukt- of Hesse and his divorced wife, Princess
Victoria Melita of England, in more ><v less lover-
bke attitudes. They were first cousins, and had
known each other from earliest childhood Yel

they found it impossible to agree, ami :v.- in-

compatibility was such that after the Pr.n- •_•-.- ha-i
twice left the Grand Duke, declining to live with
him any longer, a divorce took place. Most :-he
reigning houses sided with the Grand Duke in the
matter; and at the court of Berlin, indeec
feeling against the Princess was so strong that she
was cashiered from the German arrr.y. in v.T.uh she
held the rank ofColonel ofa crack infantry regiment.
A handsome woman, of considerable elegance -he
looked extremely dashing and picturesque in V.er
uniform and helmet.

Although the photographs depicting her ir. r::!:-
tary garb were at one time very common, they are
now extremely difficult to obtain, having beer, vWith-
drawn as far"as possible from circulation and sup-
pressed. The Princess has since married another
cousin of hers, the Grand Duke Cyril of Russia, in
defiance of the commands of the Czar. There are
rumors to the effect that this matrimonial
too will culminate in a divorce, and that
brought only unhappiness in its tram. Sho
stories prove to be untrue, the Grand Dtrch
a fair chance of becoming Empress of Russi
which she is now an exile, as there are only :\u25a0

between her present husband and the throne
Czars.

At Dresden and elsewhere in Saxony the o\: .:
tion and sale of photographs of the divorced \u25a0•-

King Frederick Augustus are prohibited. All
pictures which portray the ex-Crown Princess

,'•(,•• the sorry hero of her eloper. c:::
well as those that show 'her with her husba
children, and with the other members of the re.
family, have also been rigorously suppres-
pains are being taken t>> obliterate her mem
the minds of the people.

The King of Siam during his recent
-

rope sought the assistance of the va:
Governments in securing the confiscation

"pictures showing his consort inknickerbockers
in course of time they will probably become .
and as highly prized as the photograph sb
kite King William oi Holland with his t

Mine. Musard and Emilie Ambre: of the latt
Napoleon ina group with the infamous \u25a0 .'\u25a0
and many more of the same kind.

Opportunities for Kodak Fiend.-.

"J^ATURALLY, the license in the :
snapshooting personages of rank

'
\u25a0.

increased the opportunities for collector-
graphs to cause embarrassment to the pc •:\u25a0
they portray.

Grand Duke Alexis, the Lord High A
the .Muscovite fleet, learned this to his
taken on leaving a Paris restaurant wit!
cus demin* »nd ii on the very day re-
ceived of the complete destruction by Aixv.v.
of the Russian Baltic fleet for whose
ties of equipment and armament he was
responsible.

On the. other hand, snapshooting ha- i
tage. Itcompels prominent people to cxc:
circumspection and propriety in the-.r /

never know when they are not within rangt
inquisitive and indiscreet photographic lens
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